TRADE NOTICE NO. 10/2018 DATED 31.10.2018

ESTABLISHMENT OF PASS SECTION FACILITY AT THE
KPL CORPORATE OFFICE

The Trade is hereby informed that an additional RFID Online Pass Issuance System has been established at the specified address so as to ease the access of the Trade for obtaining Port Entry Passes for the men and vehicles.

Address:
Kamarajar Port Limited,
Chennai Port Trust Central Documentation Complex,
Ground Floor, Rajaji Salai,
Chennai - 600001

The Trade is requested to utilize the RFID Online Pass Issuance System - Pass Section setup at the Corporate Office in order to avoid congestion at the gates of KPL Port Office. The pass section facility could be availed by the Trade w.e.f. 01.11.2018.

V. Krishnasamy
General Manager (Operations)
for Kamarajar Port Limited